Here’s the list of current and former Arizona Republicans supporting Mark Kelly:

David Adame  
Community Leader, Phoenix

Jeff Akey  
Gold Canyon

Judith Allen  
Former Clerk of Maricopa County Superior Court

Catherine Amiot  
Phoenix

Elizabeth Angier  
Tucson

Tara Ankrah  
Sun City

Cary Badal  
Scottsdale

Georgette Baggett  
Mesa

Thomas Balicki  
Tucson

Carmen Banda-Oberg  
Tucson

Lana Banker  
Surprise

Glen Baumgartner  
Mesa

Maj. Phil Bentley, USAF retired  
Tucson

Jeff Bielik  
Scottsdale

Judy Gignac  
Former Cochise County Supervisor, President of the Arizona Board of Regents

Andrea Gilbertson  
Tucson

Guy Grand  
Sedona

Pamela Hansen  
Tucson

Charles Haussman  
Holbrook

Sandra Hecksel  
Phoenix

Doris Henness  
Casa Grande

Pete Hershberger  
Former Arizona State Representative

Geraldine Hills  
Phoenix

Janette Huntington  
Chandler

Diane Hurley  
Phoenix

Elizabeth Illingworth  
Sun City West

Chip Jarvis  
Tucson

Paul Johnson  
Former Mayor of Phoenix

Steve Pincus  
Scottsdale

Lori Ramsey  
Buckeye

Brenda Rankin  
Gilbert

Dewey Reay  
Phoenix

Shirley Righi  
Mesa

Philip Risken  
Phoenix

Rita Roberts  
Mesa

Ruth Ross  
Sun City West

Richard Rowe  
Mesa

Mary Rozakis  
Sedona

Helana Ruter  
Phoenix

Chris Salvagio  
Tucson

Bonnie Savland  
Tucson

Steven Schild  
Phoenix

Barry Schnur  
Scottsdale
Jennifer J. Burns  
*Former Arizona State Representative*

Sam Campana  
*Former Mayor of Scottsdale*

Lisa Clark  
*Mesa*

Uday Dalvi  
*CEO, Dataworks*

Constance Dent  
*Tucson*

Eleanor Descheeny-Joe  
*Scottsdale*

Ann Dickson  
*Sierra Vista*

Barry Disbrow  
*Sierra Vista*

Bruce Dusenberry  
*Tucson*

Bohdan Fedoruk  
*Phoenix*

David Foreman  
*Phoenix*

Max Fose  
*CEO, Integrate Web Strategy*

Philip Francis  
*Paradise Valley*

Susan Fuchs  
*Phoenix*

Elyse Fune  
*Phoenix*

Sophia Johnson  
*Former Arizona State Representative*

Scott Jones  
*Goodyear*

Kelly Kimbro  
*Douglas*

Edward Kocner  
*Glendale*

Garv Larson  
*Tucson*

Christopher Lorine  
*Scottsdale*

Olaf Lubeck  
*Tucson*

Jack Lunsford  
*Phoenix*

Deanna Magruder Russ  
*Phoenix*

Richard Maxon  
*Scottsdale*

Richard Mayes  
*Former Arizona Corporation Commission*

Wayne Manske  
*Mesa*

Diane McCarthy  
*Former Arizona State Representative, Former Arizona Corporation Commission*

Rustan Sharer  
*Phoenix*

Robbie Shaw  
*Former Arizona State Representative*

Sarah Smithson  
*Winslow*

Nancy Snowden  
*Phoenix*

Mark Sykes  
*Tucson*

Anthony Tiangco  
*Sedona*

Eric Toll  
*Scottsdale*

Aimee Tucker  
*Gilbert*

Mark Tucker  
*Gilbert*

Bart Turner  
*Former Glendale City Councilman*

Suzanne Tveit  
*Phoenix*

Mario Valenzuela  
*Peoria*

Carley Vennard  
*Cave Creek*

Jeff Volk  
*Scottsdale*

Roberta Voss  
*Former Arizona State Representative*
William Gansline  
_Tucson_  
Connie Garrity  
Scottsdale  
Elliot Gartner  
Scottsdale  
Geoffrey Gates  
Phoenix  
Deborah Gaynes  
Tucson  
Patricia Georgescu  
Phoenix  
Susan Gerard  
Former Arizona State Senator  
Sherryl Gibson  
Chandler  
Monte McLendon  
_Surprise_  
Bill McDonald  
_Douglas_  
John Meyer  
_Mesa_  
Peggy Neely  
 Former Vice Mayor of Phoenix  
Donna Otto  
_Sierra Vista_  
Maj. Gen. Julius Parker, U.S. Army retired  
_Tucson_  
Patricia Paxton  
_Surprise_  
Robert Phillips  
_Gilbert_  
Gayle Pincus  
Scottsdale  
Tim Wagner  
Avondale  
Mike Wagnet  
Ahwatukee  
Paul Welden  
Tempe  
Sheryle West  
Glendale  
Andrew Will  
Tempe  
Lonnie Williams  
Phoenix  
Grant Woods  
Former Arizona Attorney General  
Mark Ziska  
Tucson